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DFTAbstract Previously, Ren et al. [Chem. Phys. 518, 69–73, 2019] reported the failure of Boron-
Nitrogen (B-N) co-doping as inter B-N bond in T-carbon. In present work, a B-N atom pair is
introduced in T-carbon as p-n co-dopant to substitute two carbon atoms in the same carbon tetra-
hedron and form an intra B-N bond. The stability of this doping system is verified from energy,
lattice dynamic, and thermodynamic aspects. According to our B3PW calculations, B-N impurities
in this situation can reduce the band gap of T-carbon from 2.95 eV to 2.55 eV, making this material
to be a promising photocatalyst. Through the study of its transport properties, we can also conclude
that B-N co-doping cannot improve the thermoelectric performance of T-carbon.
 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open
access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
A novel carbon allotrope, T-carbon, had been firstly predicted
by computer simulation [1], before it was successfully synthe-
sized [2,3]. After that, many theoretical studies for themechanic and electronic features of the pristine T-carbon sys-
tem had been reported [4–10]. Similar to cubic diamond,
another metastable carbon allotrope, the carbon atoms in T-
carbon are all sp3 hybridized forming carbon tetrahedrons
which are arranged still following the Fd-3 m symmetry. In
order to promote the further research of T-carbon, Su et al.
proposed two promising applications for superconducting via
sodium doping [11] and novel energy systems (e.g., thermo-
electrics, hydrogen storage, and lithium ion batteries) [12].
Usually, doping is the most common and effective method
for artificially manipulating the electronic structures of the
research materials [13–17]. For instance, point defects with het-
eroatom in diamond are very common, which leads to the
attractive colors of diamond. More importantly, the state of
the negatively charged nitrogen-vacancy defect in diamond
858 Z.-W. Tian et al.[18] can now be read out by photoelectric detection methods
[19]. Therefore, this optically active center could be a promis-
ing candidate as spin qubit in quantum computation [20].
However, it is not a very easy task to introduce heteroatoms
into T-carbon due to its bond angles which are far from the
perfect sp3 hybridization, and the consequent internal stress.
Ren and co-workers assessed different categories of doped T-
carbon by using DFT calculations [21]. Their simulation
results show that the single B or N dopant in T-carbon will
lead to the presence of the soft modes in their phonon distribu-
tion maps. They also claimed that the substitution of two car-
bon atoms in two neighboring tetrahedrons by a B-N co-
dopant would cause the instability of the face-centered cubic
system, too. Unfortunately, we didn’t find the evidence in their
work for the last conclusion, which aroused our interest.
Therefore, two different configurations for B-N co-doping in
T-carbon are considered in this study: i. B and N atoms are
introduced in two neighboring tetrahedrons replacing two C
atoms to form an inter-tetrahedron B-N bond; ii. B and N
atoms substitute two C atoms in a same tetrahedron to form
an intra-tetrahedron B-N bond. Here, we label them as
T-CBN1 and T-CBN2 for inter and intra doping, respectively.
According to our calculations, the shapes of the unit cells of
both two doped systems are changed after full relaxations.
The inter B-N doping system T-CBN1 is indeed unstable,
which confirms the literature report [21]. However, the intra
B-N doping system T-CBN2 could be stable. The intra B-N
co-doping will not significantly weaken the mechanical moduli,
while it can reduced the electronic energy band gap to around
2.55 eV. Hence, it might be possible to bring this material
system into new application fields.
In present work, the stability of the T-CBN2 system will be
verified from the energetic, lattice dynamic, and thermody-
namic perspectives. The atomic and electronic configurations
will also be presented. The change of the transport properties
(i.e., electron conductivity, Seebeck coefficient, and electronic
thermal conductivity) due to the B-N co-doping will be dis-
cussed. A short statement will be given as brief summary at
the end of this work.Table 1 The densities q in units of g/cm3, cohesive energies Ecoh and
the pristine T-carbon and the intra BN doped T-carbon (T-CBN2), a
Poisson’s ratio m. Note that the mechanical moduli are all in units o
q Ecoh Eform
T-CARBON PBE [22] 1.53 7.63 –
B3PW 1.53 8.14 –
B3LYP 1.54 8.04 –
B1WC 1.55 9.40 –
HSE06 1.55 8.96 –
PBE0 1.55 9.50 –
GGA [1] 1.50 6.57 –
PBE [21] – 7.84 –
EXP. [2] – – –
T-CBN2 PBE 1.53 7.47 0.29
B3PW 1.53 7.96 0.13
B3LYP 1.53 7.90 0.18
B1WC 1.55 9.11 0.13
HSE06 1.56 8.83 0.16
PBE0 1.56 9.36 0.142. Computational details
The simulations in this study were performed with the help of
the density functional theory (DFT) at the Perdew-Burke-
Ernzerhof (PBE) [23] and global hybrid functional B3PW
[24] levels as implemented in the computer code CRYSTAL17
[25,26]. Note that in order to obtain a reasonable band gap of
the T-carbon and its doping systems, only 10% mixing of exact
Hartree-Fock exchange was used in B3PW functional. This
mixing parameter was verified by comparing the calculated
band gap of T-carbon with the values reported in the original
work (2.97 eV) by Su [1] and from our G0W0 calculation
(2.94 eV). Other common functionals, e.g., B3LYP, PBE0,
HSE06, and B1WC, were also tested. The differences among
the results from these functionals can be found in Table 1.
The all-electron Gaussian basis set Triple-Zeta Valence with
Polarization (TZVP) [27] was employed for all species in the
systems. After careful testing, a very dense 64  64  64
Monkhorst-Pack (MP) k-points grid was employed for the
integration in the first Brillouin zone in order to ensure the
accuracy of the calculated geometric and electronic
configurations.
The thermal stability of the intra B-N doping system was
affirmed by ab-initio molecular dynamics (AIMD) simulations
with the aid of the computer code CASTEP [28]. The canonical
ensembles at different temperatures were employed for 200 ps
AIMD simulation with a time step 0.1 fs. Here, the norm-
conserving pseodopotentials were chosen for the species in
the simulation box.
The transport properties, e.g., electron conductivity r, See-
beck constant S, and electronic thermal conductivity jel, were
also investigated by solving the semiclassical Boltzmann trans-
port equation. Firstly, the transport distribution function was












vi;qð k!Þvj;rð k!Þdð iðkÞÞ ð1Þformation energies Eform in eV/atom, and band gaps Eg in eV of
nd their bulk modulus B, shear modulus G, Young’s modulus Y,
f GPa.
Eg B G Y m
2.20 165.67 45.99 126.27 0.373
2.95 167.47 49.47 135.79 0.365
3.72 170.11 47.74 130.97 0.372
3.35 174.35 50.45 138.05 0.368
3.44 175.70 51.47 140.68 0.367
4.04 175.32 51.35 140.36 0.367
2.25 169 70 – –
2.25 161 48 – –
5.10 – – – –
1.77 132.33 40.40 102.02 0.361
2.55 137.77 43.33 117.38 0.358
3.40 137.92 42.83 116.43 0.359
3.04 143.17 44.42 120.78 0.359
3.18 143.84 45.09 122.47 0.358
3.81 143.85 45.01 122.28 0.358
Co-doping with boron and nitrogen impuritiesin T-carbon 859with the electron velocity vi;qð k!Þ of the i-th band along the
direction q and the lifetime s. In the relaxation time approxi-
mation, a constant lifetime s was chosen to be 10 fs in this
work. Then, r, rS and jel can be obtained from Boltzmann’s



















E lð Þ2Nqr ð Þ; ð4Þwhere l is the chemical potential, and f0 is the Fermi-Dirac
distribution [29].Fig. 1 (a) Atomic configurations for pristine T-carbon, and (b) the
geometric configurations will be totally changed after B-N co-doping,
Here, we illustrate the atomic sketch of the doping system before the
arrangements. Note that the gray, blue, and pink spheres are represen
Fig. 2 Atomic configurations for (a) inter and (b) intra B-N co-
relaxations. As define in Fig. 1, the gray, blue, and pink spheres are r3. Results and discussion
3.1. Geometric configurations
The pristine T-carbon, as shown in Fig. 1(a), possesses the
similar structure of cubic diamond (c-diamond), but based
on carbon tetrahedron instead of single carbon atom. Our cal-
culated lattice constants of T-carbon are 7.473 Å and 7.469 Å
at PBE and B3PW levels, respectively, which are all in good
agreement with the literature value 7.52 Å [1]. There are two
different C–C bonds in T-carbon. Therefore, we consider
two different B-N arrangements in this work. Their doping
positions are exhibited in Fig. 1(b). Here, the system with inter
B-N bond between two neighboring tetrahedrons is named as
T-CBN1, and in the other case, the system with intra B-N
bond in the same tetrahedron is called T-CBN2. Note that
we just attempt to demonstrate the doping positions in
Fig. 1(b). Their doping concentration are 25%. After full
relaxations, the geometric configurations, even the spacesketch of the B-N doping positions in T-carbon. Note that the
including the space group, the lattice parameters, and the bonds.
geometry relaxations in order to clearly show the different doping
ted for carbon, nitrogen, and boron atoms, respectively.
doped T-carbon (T-CBN1 and T-CBN2, respectively) after full
epresented for carbon, nitrogen, and boron atoms, respectively.
860 Z.-W. Tian et al.groups, of these doping systems are obviously changed as
shown in Fig. 2. In the first case, T-CBN1 becomes to be trig-
onal along R3m symmetry with the lattice constants a = b =
5.24 Å and c = 13.54 Å at PBE level. The fully relaxed
T-CBN2 by using PBE functional possesses even less symme-
try operators with monoclinic lattice Cm where a = 5.23 Å,
b = 7.47 Å, c = 8.57 Å, a = b = 90, and c = 140.90.
The first concern is the stability of the doped T-carbon
systems, which is also the initial motivation of this study.
The phonon dispersion maps in Fig. 3 show clear soft modes
in T-CBN1 system, but not in T-CBN2. Therefore, the B-N
doping in two neighboring tetrahedrons to form a inter B-N
bond will cause the instability of the T-carbon system. The
phonon dispersion relation provides an evidence of the lattice
dynamic stability of the intra tetrahedron B-N co-doping sys-
tem T-CBN2, which was not considered in the literature [21].
Future AIMD simulations confirm the thermal stability of
T-CBN2. As plotted in Fig. 4, the crystal structure of
T-CBN2 has no significant distortion at least up to 600 K in
20 ps. In terms of energy, the cohesive energy can be estimated






where li represents the chemical potential of particular species
i, ni is the number of the i-th specie. n is the total number of the
atoms in the system. The cohesive energies of the pristineFig. 3 The phonon dispersion maps
Fig. 4 AIMD simulation results in canonicT-carbon and T-CBN2 are listed in Table 1. B-N co-doping
in the same tetrahedron of T-carbon leads to only around
200 meV energy rise. Usually, it will take a certain amount
of energy to form a defect or introducing impurities in crystal.




Enew þ 2lC  Eold  lB  lNð Þ: ð6Þ
According this definition, the formation energy of T-CBN2 is
up to 0.3 eV depending on the functional employed in the cal-
culation, as listed in Table 1. At PBE and B3PW levels, the for-
mation energies Eform are around 0.16 eV (3.79 kcal/mol) and
0.18 eV (4.16 kcal/mol), respectively. So, the formation of
the B-N doping in a same tetrahedron of T-carbon should
not be very energy consuming. Therefore, we would like to
suggest that T-CBN2 system could be stable from lattice
dynamic, thermodynamic, and energetic aspects.
From here on out, only the intra doping case T-CBN2 will
be discussed. There are two different C–C bonds (i.e., inter and
intra bonds) in pristine T-carbon with the bond lengths
1.408 Å and 1.492 Å, respectively, according to our PBE calcu-
lation. The introduction of B-N impurities in a tetrahedron of
the unit cell of T-carbon leads to significant deformation and
symmetry reduction. In Fig. 2(b), the carbon atoms are labeled
with numbers in order to conveniently name the different
chemical bonds. There are three different inter bonds betweenfor (a) T-CBN1, and (b) T-CBN2.
ensembles at (a) 300 K, and (b) 600 K.
Co-doping with boron and nitrogen impuritiesin T-carbon 861two neighboring tetrahedrons, namely B-C6, N-C5, and C2-C3
which are 1.501 Å, 1.363 Å, and 1.405 Å, respectively. Note
that C1 and C2 in the doped tetrahedron are equivalent. There
are four nonequivalent bonds in doped tetrahedron: B-C1(MFig. 5 (a) The calculated electronic energy band structure of T-CBN
atoms. Note that the Fermi level is shifted to zero and indicated by d
Fig. 6 The calculated electron conductivities r, Seebeck coefficients S
T-carbon as functions of chemical potential l at B3PW level. The calcu
dashed lines exhibit the electronic thermal conductivity elements jxx a
these calculations are performed with s = 10 fs in the constant relaxaB-C2) = 1.548 Å, N-C1(MN-C2) = 1.546 Å, C1-C2 = 1.48
6 Å, and B-N = 1.572 Å. The N-C1 bond is only a little
shorter than B-C1. In the undoped carbon tetrahedron, there
are six C–C bands with four different bond lengths: C3-C4 =2 at B3PW level, and (b) the DOS map and its projection onto C-
otted lines. The other PDOS maps can be found in Figs. S1–S4.
, and electronic thermal conductivities jel of T-CBN2 and pristine
lated Fermi-level of T-CBN2 is located at 2.563 eV. The solid and
nd jzz of T-CBN2 in the lower left panel, respectively. Note that
tion time approximation as defined in Eq. (1).
862 Z.-W. Tian et al.1.485 Å, C5-C6 = 1.482 Å, C3-C5(MC4-C5) = 1.475 Å, and
C3-C6(MC4-C6) = 1.526 Å. The bond length of inter C2-C3 is
1.405 Å which is very close to the original inter bond length in
pristine T-carbon. Note that C3 and C4 in the undoped tetra-
hedron are also equivalent. As a consequence of the changes of
the atomic and electronic configurations, the bulk modulus of
T-CBN2 is about 20% lower than that of pristine T-carbon.
Due to the slight decrease of the Poisson’s ratio, the attenua-
tions of the Young’s and shear moduli of the B-N doping sys-
tem are not as large as bulk modulus. The detailed information
of the mechanical properties of T-carbon and T-CBN2 can be
found in Table 1, too.
3.2. Electronic configuration
According to the literature [21], T-carbon is a semiconductor
with 3.0 eV direct band gap determined at B3LYP level. From
our calculations by using different DFT levels as listed in
Table 1, one can see that the B3PW value is very close to pre-
vious theoretical prediction. Therefore, only B3PW results will
be mentioned in the following discussion about the electronic
configuration of T-CBN2 system. Note that there is only
10% mixing of exact Hartree-Fock exchange in this setting
instead of the original B3PW setting with 20%.
After introducing a B-N pair into T-carbon unit cell, the
electrons in the system will be redistribute. Mulliken’s analysis
shows that the N atom accepts 0.85 electrons from its neigh-
boring atoms. Sequentially, the effective charges of the N
dopant are  3.85 e, now. The B and C5 atoms donate 0.67
and 0.46 electrons, respectively. On the contrary, the C6 atom
which forms inter bond with the B atom obtains 0.25 electrons.
The Mulliken’s bond overlap populations on the inter and
intra C–C bonds in pristine T-carbon are 0.46 and 0.18Fig. 7 The transport properties of T-CBN2 and pristine T-carbon
conductivities, (b) Seebeck coefficients, (c) thermoelectric power factoelectrons. In T-CBN2 system, the Mulliken’s bond overlap
population on the inter C2-C3 bond is obviously weakened
to 0.40 electrons. The bond overlap populations on other intra
C–C bonds are all slightly weakened leading to the reduction
of the mechanical stiffness. Although the bond overlap popu-
lation on B-N bond is still 0.17 electrons, there is also Cou-
lomb interaction between B and N atoms showing some
ionic bond features.
The band gap of T-CBN2 is reduced from around 3.0 eV of
T-carbon to 2.55 eV at B3PW level. The direct band gap is still
located at C point. The details of the band structure of T-
CBN2 can be found in Fig. 5(a). The conduction band edge
around C point are obviously flatter than the valence band
edge, which indicates that the effective mass of an electron hole
at valence band maximum (VBM) should be significantly smal-
ler than that of an electron at conduction band minimum









the effective masses of electron and electron hole at CBM and
VBM are 0.14 me and 0.10 me, respectively. This difference
may help the separation of the charge carriers in T-CBN2 sys-
tem. From the density of states (DOS) maps illustrated in
Fig. 5(b), one can find that the edges of the valence bands
and conduction bands consist of the p orbitals of the carbon
atoms. As reported in previous work [1], the carbon atoms
in T-carbon are all sp3 hybridized. However, in T-CBN2, the
projected DOS curves of the carbon atoms are not all identical
near the Fermi level, which points out the partial sp2
hybridization characteristics of the carbon atoms after electron
redistribution due to B-N doping. The DOS diagrams forat their Fermi levels as functions of temperature: (a) electronic
rs, and (d) electronic thermal conductivities.
Co-doping with boron and nitrogen impuritiesin T-carbon 863particular C, B, and N atoms are illustrated in Supporting
Information.
3.3. Transport properties
Previously, Su et al. proposed the application potential of T-
carbon as a thermoelectric material [11]. Thermoelectricity of
a material is actually determined by its transport properties,
i.e., electronic conductivity r, Seebeck coefficient S, and ther-
mal conductivity j. Doping will significantly change r and j
owing to the scattering effect around the impurity atoms. Once
the transport distribution function as defined in Eq. (1) is
determined, r, S, and electronic thermal conductivity jelcan
be estimated via semiclassical Boltzmann’s transport theory.
The electronic conductivity r of T-CBN2 is clearly lower than
that of T-carbon. Moreover, r of T-CBN2 emerges certain
anisotropy as exhibited in Fig. 6(a). Different from the other
two transport parameters, temperature has relatively mild
effect on r. The Seebeck coefficient S near the Fermi level
has not been greatly influenced by the B-N impurities, as
shown in Fig. 6(b). At very low chemical potential
(around  8.5 eV), S of T-CBN2 is obviously enhanced com-
paring with T-carbon. The peaks near the Fermi level on the
curves of S become higher and narrower with the increasing
temperature. Commonly, the thermal conductivity can be sep-
arated into two parts: j ¼ jel þ jl, where the first term repre-
sents the electronic contribution, and the second one is the
contribution of the lattice vibration. Similar to the electronic
conductivity, the electronic thermal conductivity jel of T-
CBN2 exhibits some anisotropy as shown in Fig. 6(c).
Fig. 7 clearly exhibits the relationships between the trans-
port properties and temperature at the Fermi levels of T-
carbon and T-CBN2. Except the Seebeck coefficient, the other
two transport properties r and jel are obviously anisotropic at
Fermi level after B-N doping. The slight enhanced Seebeck
coefficient of T-CBN2 cannot offset the reduction of the elec-
tronic conductivity at Fermi level. Therefore, the thermoelec-
tric power factor of T-CBN2 is still smaller than that of
pristine T-carbon at Fermi levels. As reported in previous
work [6], the lattice thermal conductivity jl of T-carbon is
around 33 W/mK at 300 K, which means that the thermal con-
ductivity of T-carbon is dominated by jl. From this point, we
can conclude that B-N doping in T-carbon cannot improve its
thermoelectric property.
4. Conclusion
In summary, a doping structure with B-N impurities in T-
carbon is found, namely T-CBN2. The B-N impurities, as p-
n co-dopant, can substitute two carbon atoms in the same
tetrahedron to form an intra B-N bond, instead of an inter
B-N bond. Its lattice dynamic and thermal stabilities are veri-
fied by performing the calculations for its phonon dispersion
relation and AIMD at different temperatures. The B-N co-
doping strongly changes the atomic and electronic configura-
tions of T-carbon. The mechanic properties are mildly
reduced. The band gap is also reduced from 2.95 eV to
2.55 eV owing to the electron redistribution after B-N doping,
according to our B3PW calculations. The transport properties:
r, S, and jel are also investigated. Our calculation results do
not support improvement of the thermoelectric capability ofT-carbon by B-N co-doping. Although the B-N doped T-
carbon is unlikely to be used as thermoelectric material, its
stable structure, good mechanical properties, and proper band
gap indicate that this material is a promising photocatalyst.
The polarized B-N bond and relatively larger geometric chan-
nels in T-CBN2 also indicate its potential applications in gas
adsorption and separation fields.
Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jscs.2020.09.002.
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